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download: mega 1999 - slipknot (10th anniversary edition) (roadrunner records 1686-180822, us) 01
742617000029 02 (sic) 03 eyeless 04 wait and bleed 05 surfacing 06 spit it out 07 tattered & torn 08
purity 09 liberate 10 prosthetics 11 no life 12 diluted 13 only one 14 scissors 15 eeyore 16 me inside

17 get this 18 spit it out (hyper version) 19 spit it out (stamp you out mix) 20 (sic) (molt-injected
mix) 21 wait and bleed (terry date mix) 22 wait and bleed (demo) 23 snap (demo) 24 interloper

(demo) 25 despise (demo) this is one of the biggest hits from the new album and is the first slipknot
song i bought into. it is also my favourite song from the new album. it has this uplifting, happy,

upbeat, happy-go-lucky style to it, but it also has that sinister, dark feel to it. it is full of angry lyrics,
as corey taylor is known for, and one of my favourites. it is the first song i bought into and one of my

favourites in slipknot's entire catalogue. in december 2008, slipknot released a limited edition
version of their new album all hope is gone entitled the subliminal verses. the album, which was

recorded in 2003 and originally intended for inclusion on vol. 3, features acoustic performances of
eight songs from the album, one live version of a song that appeared on vol. 3, and four remixes. the

limited edition includes a limited edition cd, a special edition dvd of the bands november 2009
performance at madison square garden in new york city, and a bonus cd of live tracks recorded in
2003. the limited edition sold out after one week, and were not available for order again after that

week.
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